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Dear Wonderful Children, 
 
I hope you have all had a lovely Easter time, even though it has been a very different holiday 
for everyone. 
 
I feel very lucky because I have been able to go to school most days to be with some of our 
fantastic children,  but I’ve also been able to do some sunbathing in my garden as the 
weather has been so fabulous!  
 
I have really been loving the take care geese homework you have been sending to me. You 
have definitely been showing off your many ‘smarts’ and ‘enthusiasm’. If you haven’t done 
this yet there is still time and you can send photographs of your exciting creations to:  
 

 Bourne Abbey  BAP.enquiries@abbeyacademies.co.uk 

 Bourne Elsea Park  BEP.enquiries@abbeyacademies.co.uk 

 Colsterworth   CSW.enquiries@abbeyacademies.co.uk 
 
….and I will get them all. 
 
Today we are posting a video message on our school websites and Facebook pages to all 
the children in our Abbey Academies Trust family. So that’s Bourne Abbey, Bourne Elsea 
Park and Colsterworth children! I think you will really enjoy seeing Mrs Jordan, Mrs Buttress, 
Mr Bellamy, Mrs Bradley, Mrs Shears, Mrs Orme, Mr Revell, Mrs Leafe and I having a bit of 
a strange time in school without you all!!   Here is the link that you can ask your 
parents/carers to help you find the video: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YuUkJPIDt2E 
 
On Monday you will receive links to some fantastic learning which your teachers have been 
busily preparing.  There will be instructions from the teachers to help you and your parents 
and carers.  You will get work like this every Monday to last the whole week while you are 
learning at home. Your teachers and Teaching Assistants have also made videos to say 
hello and give you a special message from them. I hadn’t realised they had quite so many 
God-given talents including their acting and singing skills. See what you think! There is also 
a lovely video that our wonderful music teacher, Mr Roberts has made with staff at Bourne 
Elsea Park. You will be able to see them all soon on the school websites and Facebook 
pages. 
 
I have seen lots of wonderful rainbow pictures on my way to school each morning and they 
are giving me and everyone love and hope.  I wanted to share the beautiful take care geese 
homework that Harry Cowley from Bourne Abbey sent me. You can see his beautiful 
rainbow and the geese flying high reminding us all how to stay safe right now!  
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Here is a lovely prayer that Emeili Butcher has written from Bourne Elsea Park: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are so proud of you children and we miss you all very much. Stay safe and keep up your 
wonderful enthusiasm and courage. 
 
Love from  
 
Mrs Moore  

 
Mrs Sarah Moore 
Executive Headteacher 


